The Study Area measures around 2700m 2 and five trenches (llus 3) wth a total area of 70m 2 were opened by hand. The excavatons revealed a range of archaeologcal features, ncludng two prehstorc short-csts and thrty-eght early medeval long-cst burals (Suddaby 2001) . As the ste was not threatened by further development, none of the graves was excavated. All excavated deposts were allocated three-dgt context numbers, the first dgt of whch was the same as the trench number. Features, such as graves and walls, were numbered sequentally and prefixed wth a captal F. These numbers are used as approprate n the followng text and n the llustratons.
INTRODUCTION

1 Discovery, aims and methods
Fenton Tower (Natonal Monuments Record of Scotland (NMRS) No. NT58SW 10) was bult n around 1550 by Patrck Whytelaw, son of Lord Ruthven. After long abandonment t has recently been refurbshed as a luxury guest house (Country Life 2003). As part of ths process, a new water supply was requred, whch nvolved layng a ppe from an exstng connecton at Kngston, over the elongated knoll formng Kngston Common and down to the tower (llus 1 and 3, plate 1). The unsupervsed exca-vaton of ths trench cut through twenty-one burals and only when the work was completed were bones notced on the spol heaps. Archaeologcal assstance was called on by the developers and the polce were nformed. Once they were satsfied the bones were ancent, the trench sectons were cleaned and recorded. Further trenches were then commssoned by Hstorc Scotland wth the am of establshng the nature and extent of the cemetery on the knoll, wth mnmal addtonal damage to the ste and wthout dsturbng further human remans, other than to recover samples for radocarbon datng. The ste s defined to the south by a steep slope and to the west by quarryng. To the north lay the locaton of 19th-century cottages. The eastern extent was evaluated by Trench 1, wth other trenches beng placed to answer specfic questons posed by the ste.
The orgn of a cross-carved stone (NT58SW 7, llus 3, plate 3) whch s now set nto a north-southalgned field wall at the west of the ste s uncertan.
THE EXCAVATION
Plate 3 Maltese cross slab set in field wall F24 Rchardson (1906) descrbes the cross as of 'Maltese' type, wth a recessed desgn and the date '1607'. A feature of the fieldwork was an examnaton of the role played by the wall (F24), and amed to establsh the relatve date of the wall and ts relatonshp, f any, wth the graveyard. The conclusons n relaton to all aspects of ths wall must be qualfied, as no detaled search of estate maps or documentary sources has been carred out.
2 Setting
Kngston Common occupes a low, elongated volcanc rdge (plates 1-2) to the east of the hamlet of Kngston, at around 80m OD. Presently used for pastoral grazng, grass, gorse and patchy exposed bedrock cover the knoll and the area appears never to have been ploughed. Two flat, sub-rectangular terraces defined by slght lnear banks are present on the centre of the knoll, and a thrd les n a col to the east.
Recent dsturbance on the knoll has been very lmted, wth lttle apparent from the now vanshed cottages to the north of the ste. The only recent actvtes are the placng of a water trough wth assocated ppe-work next to the field wall and the excavaton, probably durng WWII, of several foxholes. Bedrock s exposed at several locatons but ts qualty vares wdely, from hard and fractured Illus 3 The Study Area, showing trenches, grave types and locations, and the basic topography outcrops, to soft and rotten materal, the latter sutable for the nserton of burals.
The knoll has been quarred to the east and west of the ste (llus 1-3, plate 1). The easternmost quarry, not depcted on the maps, s dsused, overgrown and obscured by vegetaton. The stone extracted from ths quarry may have been used n the buldng of Fenton Tower n the 16th century. The quarry to the west s depcted on the Ordnance Survey 1st Edton map (1854, llus 2) and s currently beng n-filled wth stones and agrcultural waste.
The nearby quarry at East Fenton produces a dstnctve yellowsh volcanc stone, locally known as 'rattlebag'. Rattlebag was used n the constructon of csts F52 and F54. Wth the possble excepton of the short-csts, t appears that no stone from the knoll tself has been utlsed for csts, the dstnctve and vared geology of the stone from whch these had been constructed havng been derved from dfferent off-ste sources.
Background
The medeval DeVaux famly owned the lands of Fenton and around 1290 they bult the nearby fortress of Drleton Castle. The name 'Kyngeston' appears first n the records of Dryburgh Abbey n 1221 and gans occasonal menton snce then, often n the context of the Hepburns, owners of the tower after t was forfeted by Patrck Whytelaw n 1587. It was abandoned n the 18th century.
No detaled search has been conducted n order to ascertan the hstory of the Maltese cross stone. The date and crcumstances of ts dscovery are unknown and Rchardson (1906) , n recordng the stone, gves no assstance n ths regard beyond suggestng an orgn n a nearby chapel. The motf s the emblem of the Knghts Hosptaller, also known as the Order of St John, formed n the 11th century. By the 13th century, t was a common heraldc symbol n Brtan (Order of Malta 2008) . Ths Order s recorded as ownng land n the area durng the 15th century (Cowan et al 1983) .
The Ordnance Survey 1st Edton (llus 2) shows two rows of cottages to the north of the Kngston Hll, one of whch s set wthn an rregular enclosure that measures c 50m × 30m. Both rows of cottages had been demolshed by the tme of the 2nd Edton n 1894 and most of ther area s now the ste of an abandoned Mnstry of Defence faclty.
4 Excavation results
Trench 1
Ths trench was postoned to evaluate the terraces, defined by low banks, to the east of the water ppe trench, runnng from just east of wall F24 up to a promnent knoll of bedrock at the east of the ste (llus 3-4). The trench contaned two short-csts (F40, F41), some evdence for a buldng (F32), probable long-csts (F6-7, F25, F28, F34-9, F50) and dug burals (F11, F45). It also contaned a possble cobbled surface (F33) to the north of F32 and what may be a post-hole (F26). The turfy topsol (101-4) had an average depth of 0.15m; t overlay archaeologcal remans and contaned pottery from three perods: prehstorc, 12th-14th centures ad and late 18th-20th centures ad. Bedrock was seen n the centre of the trench but over most of the area, archaeologcal remans obscured natural deposts.
The earlest features were the two short-csts near the eastern end of the trench (plate 4). Both were found below a homogeneous, frable, bured sol depost (112). The short-csts had apparently been cut from the base of ths layer. Context 112 s nterpreted as representng the natural buld-up of sol n a sheltered locaton, perhaps ntally augmented by mported materal to cover the graves. Ths depost contaned chpped stone (Warren below), coarse stone tools (Jackson below), abraded Impressed Ware pottery (MacSween below) and anmal teeth. Assumng t s not re-deposted, the presence of ths pottery asssts n the datng only nasmuch as t appears to rule out cst constructon n the Iron Age, as Impressed Wares span the perod from the Plate 4 Trench 1, short-cists F40, F41 from north-west later fourth mllennum to the md thrd mllennum bc. Nether cst was opened and recordng was restrcted to descrptons and a plan drawng. The smaller of the csts (F40) was not fully exposed n the confines of the trench but measured 0.7m × 0.5m and was algned close to east-west. The larger cst (F41) measured 1.1m × 0.9m and was also algned roughly east-west. Both were constructed from an almost black volcanc rock, probably basalt. Ths type was not otherwse recorded n graves on Kngston Common but was not dssmlar from some of the bedrock revealed n the quarry.
Overlyng the bured sol 112 was a thn depost of reddsh-purple volcanc stone chps (108) contanng medeval and prehstorc pottery. Ths probably relates to dggng actvty assocated wth the longcsts to the west.
The long-csts were dstrbuted n three locatons wthn the trench. One concentraton was found to the east of the terraces, a second to the west of the terraces, wth the thrd beng represented by a sngle grave on the Mddle Terrace n the southern trench extenson, underlyng the suggested locaton of the chapel. Further examnaton of ths dstrbuton wth reference to the constructonal geology s nformatve. To the north-east of F32 was an area of cobbles and all of the long-csts to the east (F34-9) were lntelled and constructed from the same reddsh-purple volcanc stone noted n layer 108. Those to the west of the terraces (F6-7, F9, F14, F25, F28) were, wth the excepton of F25, formed from the same materal and the exstence of shared capstones n some nstances suggests they are ether contemporary or very smlar n date. Where undamaged, these long-csts were assocated wth overlappng, often rregular, lntels of dentcal rock. F28 was less than 1.5m n overall length and may be a chld's grave. The long-cst (F50) n the southern extenson to the trench (llus 3-5) was, wth F25 (and F44 n Trench 2), of dfferent constructon and contrastng geology from those descrbed above. These csts were formed from regular szes of yellow or red sandstone, wthout lntels. An ron nal recovered from the surface of F25 durng cleanng may suggest the presence of wooden coffins n these nstances.
Long-cst F50 was sealed (llus 5) below a rch, dark brown sol (110) whch was tself below a layer of gravelly sand and slt (109) contanng 12th-century pottery. Ths lay below a thn possble destructon layer (105) comprsng stone chps and flecks of charcoal n a sandy matrx. Both 12thand 19th-century pottery were recovered from ths layer. Deposts 105 and 109 abutted a low, east-west algnment of volcanc boulders (F32) wth a length of 5m. Ths wall would, on surface evdence, be assocated wth the north-south mortared wall (F31) and ts parallel boulder algnment (F27), whch defined the eastern and western sdes of the Upper Terrace (llus 3-4). Although nconclusve, the evdence may pont to the exstence of a small structure on the Mddle Terrace, possbly an early chapel, destroyed n the 19th century.
Wthn the 12m × 5m area enclosed by F27 and F31, were two parallel north-south-algned stone rows (F30), formed from large cobbles. Lad oblquely between these rows were a seres of closely spaced dug graves, ncludng F11 and F45, algned north-east to south-west, wth the heads at the south-west. A radocarbon determnaton from a mandble recovered from F45 (Table 1) ndcates burals were takng place here n a perod centred on the 11th century ad.
Lttle stratgraphc nformaton was forthcomng from ths trench. To the east, deposts (108) assocated wth the long-csts overlay one assocated wth the short-csts (112). On the mddle terrace, deposts assocated wth the possble structure (105, 109) overlay a sol (110) whch sealed a sandstone long-cst (F50). To the west of the terraces, longcsts of volcanc stone appeared to be squeezed n, avodng the sandstone long-cst that may therefore be of earler date. The clear mpresson s that the possble structure s assocated wth the enclosure to the north and the dug burals, rather than the long-csts.
Trench 2
Trench 2 (llus 3, 6 and 7) was excavated to the west of the field wall (F24), close to the locaton of the Maltese cross slab. It amed to assess the western extent of the cemetery and any relatonshp to the field wall tself. Two burals (F43, F44) were revealed to underle the mortar-flecked topsol (201), a notably lower densty than that n the water ppe trench, located c 3m to the east. F44 was formed from red sandstone sde slabs and had no capstones. It ran under the field wall (F24, plate 5), beng separated from t by 0.2m of topsol (201). There was no mpresson of capstones havng beng dsturbed by the buldng of the wall and t s lkely that, as wth other sandstone-constructed long-csts at Kngston, they were never present. The second bural (F43) was formed from reddsh volcanc stones wth overlappng lntels. Both burals were algned close to east-west. A sngle sherd of unglazed medeval pottery was recovered from the topsol (201).
Trench 3
Trench 3 (llus 3) was located to the north of the knoll and amed to ascertan the presence of burals away Illus 4 (opposite) Trench 1 plan The prehistoric short-cists F40, F41 are to the east, with dug graves F11, F45 in the centre and long-cists to the east and west from the bedrock-defined knoll and to explore the ste of the cottages on the OS map of 1854. Numerous artefacts datng to the 18th-19th centures were recovered from the rch, dark brown topsol (301), but no structural remans were revealed and there were no burals. The topsol overlay smooth and very hard volcanc bedrock.
Trench 4
Ths trench (llus 3) was postoned wthn a gully leadng up onto the knoll from the north-east. Ths s presently the easest approach to the summt plateau, and may once have been a formal trackway. Under the turf was a thn red-brown clay-slt topsol,
Illus 5 Trench 1, north-facing section (a), including the west-facing section in the trench extension to the south (b)
below whch was stony subsol. There were no traces of a cobbled surface or of wheel ruts and no artefacts were recovered.
Trench 5
Ths trench (llus 3, 8 and 9) lay to the west of the field wall and was located 18m to the north of Trench 2. It was excavated along the lne of the new water ppe from the machne-excavated water ppe trench to ts juncton wth the exstng water supply network.
Excavaton revealed a thn and almost sterle topsol (501) that overlay a deeper bured sol (502) that contaned 18th-and 19th-century artefacts. Ths sol n turn overlay a lens of mortar (503) at the base of the wall. Below 502 was a homogeneous sol depost (504) from whch four sherds of medeval pottery were recovered. Ths depost sealed four well-preserved long-csts (F52-5) and the sequence s remnscent of that n the southern extenson to Trench 1 (105, 109-10). The capstones of F53 n the east of the trench, close to the wall, were 0.8m below the present ground surface, whereas those of F55 n the west of the trench had a depth of only 0.2m. All four long-csts had capstones and all were predomnantly constructed from reddsh volcanc rock, although F52 and F54 ncluded yellow volcanc rock (rattlebag) n ther structure.
Water ppe trench
Ths trench (llus 3, 10, plate 1) was excavated by machne to a depth of around 1m over the summt of the knoll wthout archaeologcal supervson. It ran roughly parallel to the field wall (F24), through a slght col or gully n the uneven summt area and encountered much rotten bedrock. Only after the excavaton was completed were bones seen on the spol heap. Archaeologcal work was restrcted to cleanng and recordng both long sectons (llus 10) and recoverng a bone sample from one of the csts (F7 , Table 1 ) for radocarbon datng. Twenty-one burals, all long-csts and all algned close to east-west, were recorded. They extended over a 35m length of the trench and were not confined to the summt of the knoll. A notable cluster (F20-23, F46-7) was present below the scarp definng the north of the knoll, at a pont where glacal drft deposts underlay the topsol. No features were present to the north of ths cluster but t s uncertan whether ths ndcates the locaton of the cemetery's northern boundary, as any earler remans may have been removed by constructng the cottages that once stood n the vcnty. On the summt of the knoll, two long-csts (F17, F18) had been cut nto the rotten bedrock, wth F17 appearng to post-date F18. To the south of these, at the west end of Trench 1, several graves (F1-9, F14, F48-9) had been excavated through drft deposts smlar to those noted to the north.
Despte a careful search of the spol heaps, no artefacts were found that could be nterpreted as representng grave goods. The damaged graves may all be nterpreted as early medeval long-csts.
5 Coarse stone, by Adam Jackson
Fve coarse stone tools were collected. One came from the topsol (104) and three from the bured sol (112) n the east of Trench 1, wth one beng a surface find to the west of wall F24. All five comprse waterrounded cobbles of sandstone, grante or chert and show no other modficaton than that resultng from use.
The four recovered from the east of Trench 1 appear to have been used as hammerstones and/or Plate 5 Trench 2, long-cist F44 underlying wall F24 Illus 8 Trench 5, plan showing long-cists F52-5, all formed from volcanic stone grnders. Gven ther essentally natural form and expedent functon t s not possble to date these artefacts on typologcal grounds. The surface find shows evdence of use as both a general grndng tool and a whetstone. Ths latter functon s suggested by a number of V-shaped grooves on the man work surface that are lkely to have been the result of the stone beng drawn repeatedly along the blade edge, whch s consstent wth the medeval or modern date suggested by the pottery from the ste.
Illus 9 Trench 5 north-facing section showing soil layers over long-cists
Illus 10 Water pipe trench, west-facing section 3 6 Chipped stone, by Graeme Warren Fve lthc artefacts were recovered but were nondagnostc n terms of formal type or technologcal affilaton. One of these artefacts was recovered from the water ppe trench spol heap. It s bladelke n form but was not made usng a dedcated blade-producton technque. The dscovery of a sngle scraper does not provde enough evdence for the date or functon of the ste.
7 Prehistoric pottery, by Ann MacSween
Three sherds of pottery were recovered from the east of Trench 1 at Kngston Common. They were found n a bured sol horzon (112) and a lens of stone chps (108, llus 11). Both contexts overlay a par of short-csts and 112 also contaned chpped stone tools and hammer stones.
Whle the level of abrason makes dentficaton dfficult, t s probable that these are Neolthc Impressed Wares. Ths type of pottery, also known as 'Scottsh Impressed Wares' (McInnes 1964) and 'later Neolthc decorated wares' (Knnes 1985) , s found wdely n Scotland. Many of the Impressed Ware assemblages have been recovered from coastal and dune stes whch have lttle structural assocaton. Examples nclude Hedderwck, East Lothan (Callander 1929) and Brackmont Farm and Tentsmur, Ffe (Longworth 1967) . When Impressed Wares are found n an archaeologcal context, they are most often found n a pt, as for example at Brackmont Mll (bd, 72) and Grandtully, both n Perthshre (Smpson & Coles 1990 ). Impressed Wares have tradtonally been regarded as 'late Neolthc', although Sherdan (1997) suggested that dates n the md to late fourth mllennum bc should not be dscounted. The datng of the Impressed Ware from Blarhall Burn, Dumfresshre (Strachan et al 1998, 73) ndcates a date n the second half of the fourth mllennum bc. Most recently, Impressed Ware from the cemetery at Eweford n East Lothan (Lelong & MacGregor forthcomng) has been dated to 3500-2900 cal bc.
Medieval and later ceramics, by John Lawson
Introducton
The excavaton produced a total of 83 sherds of medeval and recent (late 18th-20th-century) date. All were examned by eye and, where possble, assgned a recognsed fabrc name. No petrologcal analyses were undertaken.
Medeval
Nneteen sherds of the medeval Scottsh Whte Grtty Ware (SWGW) were recorded. Ths fabrc type s common throughout eastern and central Scotland between the 12th and 15th centures. Although only one kln ste has so far been dentfied (at Coulstoun, East Lothan), the Scottsh Whte Grtty Ware Project (Jones et al 2006) has demonstrated that ths ware was produced wdely at a local level.
The majorty of the sherds derve from small cookng pots or jars that date to the md 12th-13th
Illus 11 Prehistoric (SF 13) and White Gritty Ware (SFs 1 and 39) pottery centures, wth only three sherds (SF17, 31, 33) beng dentfied as beng 13th-14th-century n date. Three sherds came from straght-sded cookng vessels datng to the md to late 12th century (llus 11), the earlest recognsed form of ths fabrc.
Eght of the sherds were found to the west of wall F24, four from a bured sol (504) over long-csts F52-5 and four were surface finds n the nettles and rabbt burrows just west of Trench 2. These were all unglazed. One sherd was found n Trench 2 topsol (201) and seven were found n the Trench 1 topsol (101, 103-4). They therefore derve from all parts of the trench except the upper terrace (102) where the dug graves were recorded. Three sherds were recovered from the southern extenson of Trench 1 on the mddle terrace (105, 109). A sngle sherd was found on the water ppe trench spol heap.
Modern
The majorty of the assemblage (64 sherds) s a mxture of the common domestc pottery fabrcs of the late 18th and 19th centures, ncludng both whte and red glazed earthenwares, ndustral stoneware and transfer-prnted and sponge-decorated whte earthenwares. Wth the excepton of a md 18thcentury sherd from a moulded salt-glazed plate (possbly made at Prestonpans, c 1750-70), the majorty of the dentfied materal falls wthn a date range of between c 1810 and 1840.
Dscusson
Although small, the excavated assemblage has proved to be of nterest, wth two dstnct groups of materal recovered, separated n date by 400 years.
The later 12th-century date for the earlest SWGW sherds s supported by the radocarbon date from F45, whch demonstrates that burals were takng place around, or slghtly before that tme. The dstrbuton of medeval ceramcs s unnformatve, although all of the glazed medeval pottery was found to the east of the wall.
It s also notable that the constructon of Fenton Tower n around 1550 and ts occupaton untl the md 18th century concdes wth a hatus n the pottery record on Kngston Common.
The date range ascrbed to the modern ceramcs supports the cartographc evdence n that t suggests occupaton, concentrated to the north of the knoll, from the early 19th century untl the late 19th or early 20th centures.
3 9 Skeletal remains, by Paul Duffy
Introducton
Specalst analyss was undertaken of the small assemblage of dsartculated remans collected from the spol heaps along the water ppe trench, from topsol n Trench 1, and from two of the graves (F7 and F45), sampled to provde materal for radocarbon datng. The assemblage comprsed the remans of a mnmum of seven ndvduals, dentfied through repeated skeletal elements. Ageng and sexng demographcs were lmted but suggest a populaton of largely mature adults, wth three males and four females. A number of skeletal pathologes were dentfied, ncludng an unusual healed fracture of a lumbar vertebra.
The preservaton condton of the bone was, n general, far, based on the surface eroson and fragmentaton of the ndvdual elements. A number of ntact or partally ntact skeletal elements were present. Most of these dsplayed a hgh degree of surface eroson, possbly due to bural condtons or to post-exposure weatherng.
Methodology
An nventory of all the skeletal elements was made. The mnmum number of ndvduals was determned by recordng any repeated skeletal elements, or elements from ndvduals of clearly dfferent bologcal age. The methods used to determne age at death and sex were n accordance wth those outlned by Bukstra & Ubelaker (1994) . There were no ntact long bones present from whch to calculate lvng stature.
Results
Trench 1 topsol (102) Fourteen bones and seven bone fragments were recovered from the topsol (102) wthn the possble bural plot on the upper terrace. The mnmum number of ndvduals dentfied was, based on repeated skeletal elements, one. However, the sze and morphologcal appearance of the skeletal elements from ths context suggest that at least two adult ndvduals were represented, a male and a female.
Dug Grave F45
A sample of skeletal materal was recovered for the purposes of radocarbon datng. The sample conssts of a mandble (lower jaw) and the left posteror porton of the maxlla (upper jaw), from a sngle ndvdual. The morphology of these elements strongly suggests a male, and dental attrton (Brothwell 1965) ndcates an age of between 35 and 45 years.
The ndvdual suffered from moderate dental dsease, wth severe to moderate perodontal dsease noted on the mandbular alveolar process, and slght perodontal dsease on the maxllary alveolar process. Perodontal dsease s a general term used to descrbe the nflammatory changes that can occur n the soft tssues and bone around a tooth n response to plaque (Ortner and Putschar 1981) , resultng n nflammaton and resorpton of the underlyng bone. The most common cause s poor oral hygene. The teeth of ths ndvdual also showed consderable wear, partcularly on the first molars, whch are the earlest of the molar teeth to erupt.
Long-cst F7
The elements n the sample from F7 represent a sngle ndvdual from a long-cst, recovered for radocarbon datng purposes. The sample conssts of portons of two adult femurs, possbly female, and the acetabulum area of the left nnomnate (pelvc bones). All elements were fused and of adult sze, but no further ageng ndcators were present.
Water Ppe Trench Spol Heap Ths assemblage of materal represents dsartculated skeletal elements recovered from the spol heaps followng the ntal excavaton of the ppe trench.
The mnmum number of ndvduals dentfied n the assemblage was four, based on repeated elements of the ulna and morphologcal characterstcs of the skeletal elements examned. The majorty of elements present wthn the assemblage dd not dsplay sufficent sexually dmorphc trats to allow sex to be dentfied. However, a mnmum of two females and one male were found to be present. A rare shear fracture of the spnous process of the first or second lumbar vertebra was noted. The vertebra had fractures at the top of the spnous process, and was well healed, although the callus was stll vsble. The fracture had resulted n the dsplacement of the spnous process anterorly and medally on the rght sde, resultng n hypertrophy (enlargement) and remodellng of the left nferor process and remodellng and osteophyte formaton on the rght artcular process, wth extenson of the artcular surface. The fracture s assocated wth hyperextenson of the back, and s lkely to be actvty related, rather than related to traumatc njury (Galloway 1999) . Untreated, t s lkely to have caused posture alteraton and extreme dscomfort to the ndvdual.
A second vertebra from ths assemblage also showed remodellng changes of the rght superor process, wth hypertrophy, pttng and osteophyte formaton of the artcular surface characterstc of osteoarthrts. Whlst the two vertebrae dd not artculate drectly, t s possble that these changes resulted from the fracture descrbed above, as a result of altered posture of the ndvdual.
Conclusons
A mnmum of seven ndvduals was dentfied. Although sexually dmorphc elements were few, male and female elements were represented n roughly equal proportons. The majorty of the ndvduals were adults, and although some young adults were represented, only one definte juvenle element was present. Gven the relatvely small sample area and the condtons of recovery, t s unlkely that ths reflects the true demographc profile of the cemetery as a whole.
10 Radiocarbon dates
Two samples of human bone from two burals were submtted to the Scottsh Unversty Envronmental Research Centre (SUERC) for analyss. Datng materal comprsed a femur from F7 and a mandble from F45.
Both dates conform n general terms to that expected from the respectve modes of bural. The long-cst s dated to wthn the 6th-8th centures ad, consstent wth Hallow Hll, Ffe (Proudfoot 1996) and wthn the overall spread of dates from other recently excavated stes (eg, Greg et al 2000; Rees 2002) . The second date, from one of the dug burals, has few mmedate parallels n the Lothans; the closest smlar ste s on the Isle of May (Yeoman 1998) . The upper spread of the date range conforms well wth the date ascrbed to the earlest SWGW pottery, e md 12th century. The evaluaton of Kngston Common has provded evdence for actvty whch, on artefactual grounds alone, spans sx mllenna, from the Neolthc to the 20th century. Ths long-term chronology for the ste can be refined to ndcate two dstnct phases of human bural on the knoll, firstly the short-csts and secondly the early medeval cemetery. Wthn the latter phase, three sub-phases were recognsed, sandstone csts wthout lntels, volcanc stone csts wth lntels and dug burals. There was no evdence of a hatus wthn the sub-phases. Notwthstandng the uneven topography of the Kngston Common ste and the presence of surface bedrock, a well-ordered long-cst cemetery s apparent, smlar to other examples to the south of the Forth (llus 12). The slght changes n algnment wthn or between the types of long-csts are probably of lttle consequence; algnments may have been chosen accordng to the tme of year, the avalablty of space, or the algnment of exstng buldngs, burals or landscape features. At Thornybank (Rees 2002) and Lasswade (Henshall 1956) , stes wth few apparent space constrants, the grave algnments were farly regular and close to north-east-southwest. The burals at Hallow Hll, Ffe (Proudfoot 1996) were n general slghtly south of east-west and at Lundn Lnks, Ffe (Greg et al 2000) oren-tatons on both sdes of east-west were recorded. At Kngston, the algnments were more varable, befittng the confined nature of the ste and the local geology, where pockets of drft materal alternated wth both rotten and hard bedrock.
The appearance of what may be a chld's long-cst amongst those of adults dffers from the stuaton at Lundn Lnks, where ther absence was assumed to mply bural n a separate locaton, perhaps assocated wth the age of baptsm (Greg et al 2000, 606) .
Alastar Rees (2002) ncludes a dscusson on the locatonal characterstcs of the early medeval cemeteres to the south of the Forth Estuary and summarses the actvtes that have led to ther dscovery. Suffice t to say that several themes common to long-cst cemeteres occur at Kngston. The ste s vsble, and n agrcultural land. It s also close to a prehstorc bural ste but ths does not assume any ntended assocaton beyond use of a promnent locaton. The cemetery as a whole appeared to be unenclosed and was deemed sufficently defined by ts natural topographc locaton.
No recent excavatons of early medeval cemeteres n south-east Scotland have relably exposed the full extent of the ste. Consequently, estmates of the numbers of graves n these cemeteres are fraught
INTERPRETATION
Illus 12 -Distribution of long-cist cemeteries south of the River Forth (adapted from Proudfoot 1996 with recent additions). Illus 12 Distribution of long-cist cemeteries south of the River Forth (adapted from Proudfoot 1996 with recent additions) wth dfficulty. Poorly recorded early excavatons are an addtonal handcap on many stes. At Kngston, 42 graves of all types were found n an area representng under 5% of the approxmate Study Area (c 100m 2 of c 2700m 2 ). Ths allows no more than an estmaton of 200-300 nterments on the ste gven the areas of bedrock and those areas shown to be wthout graves.
Notwthstandng the lmted nature of the fieldwork, there was no evdence of structures contemporary wth the long-csts wthn the excavated areas. Evdence relatng to the layout of the cemetery was, however, forthcomng. The prehstorc short-csts le on the lowest terrace to the east, where an ncreased sol depth may have allowed easy nserton of burals. Although unexcavated, a Late Neolthc or Early Bronze Age date would be consstent wth the Impressed Ware ceramcs n the overlyng deposts and the structure of the csts, however, earler dates should not be dscounted. Impressed Wares were recovered at both Thornybank (Rees 2002, 317) , and on the adjacent A68 Dalketh bypass (Cameron et al forthcomng) , where the long-cst cemetery developed around prehstorc, perhaps rtual, features.
Followng the actvty surroundng the prehstorc csts and the accumulaton of the overlyng sol, a long hatus n the archaeologcal record s only broken n the md 1st mllennum ad wth the appearance of long-cst burals. At Hallow Hll, Ffe (Proudfoot 1996; , the level of plough damage meant no dstncton could be drawn between long-csts wth capstones (lntel graves) and those wthout. Here, absence of ploughng and the varyng geology employed n the constructon of the graves allows us scope for the analyss of constructonal change through tme and a means of relatve datng wthn the cemetery.
The sandstone long-csts are few n number but are located n the centre of the ste. The second type of long-cst was much more numerous and used reddsh-purple or yellow volcanc stone, wth capstones. They were located on the flatter ground to the west and north-west n Trenches 2, 5 and the Water Ppe Trench, all outwth the upper and mddle terraces. They were also recorded to the north-east of these terraces n Trench 1. Although no csts of the latter type overlay or cut the former, the spatal patternng, wth the non-lntelled sandstone csts towards the centre (as defined by the terraces) could suggest that they pre-date those of volcanc stone. It should be remembered that wth a spatally or topographcally constraned ste such as ths, models suggestng radatng growth may not be correct. A radocarbon date from a lntelled cst (F7) ndcated that nterments wthn volcanc stone csts were takng place n the 7th century ad.
These nterments ceased n the late 1st mllennum ad and a change of bural practce s manfested by the dscovery of closely grouped dug graves (F11, F45), wthn an enclosure, the west wall of whch overlay a small, lntelled long-cst (F28), probably a chld's grave. Ther dscovery suggests that burals contnued nto early medeval tmes.
A radocarbon date obtaned from a mandble (F45) wthn a dug grave demonstrated that burals were occurrng wthn a perod from the late 10th to the md 12th centures. The use of the knoll for burals may have ceased by the 12th century, or rather later, f ceramc evdence can be taken to sgnfy contnung burals.
A second long-cst underlay the mddle terrace, on whch may have been sted a small buldng, perhaps a chapel. Ecclesastcal buldngs are not normally assocated wth long-cst bural stes and Henshall (1956, 274) records only one, now destroyed, ste of assocaton, namely Mare's Crag Quarry near Newburgh n Ffe (also see Close-Brooks 1986, 179) . Ecclesastcal buldngs at the recently excavated nearby stes of The Hrsel and Auldhame appear not to be more recent than the long-csts (P Ashmore, pers comm). Here, the putatve structure was spatally assocated wth the later dug burals n the boulderdefined plot. Were ths assocaton to be accepted, t would be comparable n sze to Phases 2-3 on the Isle of May, where smlar bural structures were uncovered and dated to the early medeval perod (Yeoman 1998, 84) .
These early medeval chapels were constructed from turf, wood and wattle, sometmes on a stone foundaton. Succeedng forms were bult prmarly of stone. The rato of length to wdth (3:2) gven by Bateman (1971) cannot be demonstrated at Kngston. As the excavated remans nclude stone foundatons, wth mortar present, cauton n nterpretaton s demanded.
Crcumstantal supportng evdence for a chapel s provded by the presence of the cross slab n the field wall. Descrbed by Rchardson (1906) , the cross s of 'Maltese' type, wth a recessed desgn and the date '1607'. He proposes that the date relates to the wall constructon, and the current work would not contradct that. Rchardson further recalls the names of the adjonng farms, Chapel and Sydserf (llus 1-2) and suggests the exstence of an early chapel, not realsng ts lkely proxmty.
The Order of St John s recorded as ownng 14 acres of tofts and crofts n the nearby town of Gullane n 1458 (Cowan et al 1983) . Kngston s not mentoned, but were a chapel on the Common not to be the source of the cross, an orgn n Gullane may be an alternatve.
The final phase of actvty saw the only clear settlement actvty wthn the Study Area. The dwellngs were abandoned and removed before 1894. To the north of the knoll proper, artefacts n Trenches 3 and 5 accord well wth the cartographc evdence for the exstence of cottages n 1854 and ther demolton by 1894. The majorty of the pottery assemblage dates from the late 18th and early 19th centures, wth a concentraton between 1810 and 1840. No trenches evaluated the actual ste of the cottages.
The lmted scale of the Kngston Common project hampers firm conclusons and there s clearly the potental for further targeted fieldwork. Although the ste was dscovered by accdent and les n a stuaton unsuted to ether farmng or commercal development, t shares many trats wth those first recorded durng these actvtes and s therefore not an atypcal locaton for an early medeval bural ste.
Early medeval cemeteres have been effectvely dscussed by Greg et al (2000) , Henshall (1956 ), Proudfoot (1996 , Rees (2002) , Rees & Fnlayson (1997) and Yeoman (1998) . They are consdered by many authortes as beng a manfestaton of the spreadng of Chrstanty (see eg Alcock 1992; Close-Brooks 1984) although Greg et al (2000, 606) note that non-Chrstan Romano-Brtsh burals share many trats wth long-cst burals. These cemeteres have also been vewed as a symbol of terrtoral arrangements (Proudfoot & Alaga-Kelly 1998) .
The radocarbon dates from these cemeteres n south-east Scotland demonstrate that they were n use generally between the 4th and 8th centures ad, and although more recent excavatons may be ncreasng ths date range, the efficacy of several early dates has been questoned (Greg et al 2000; Rees 2002 ). The sngle date from the cemetery at Kngston sts comfortably wthn ths framework. The sngle date from the overlyng dug burals has few parallels but also confirms the accepted sequence of stone csts gvng way to unlned dug burals.
The fieldwork at Kngston Common has therefore renforced exstng assumptons regardng the locaton, layout and datng of these cemeteres and that they often occupy bural stes of much greater antquty. It has also led to the dscovery of unusual features, due largely to the benefical effects accorded to the ste by the lack of modern actvty on the knoll. Chef amongst these s the possble chapel, a most unusual dscovery and one that may repay further work. Due to ts vestgal nature, such remans would be rapdly destroyed by agrcultural work on many more accessble stes. Ths further suggests that had overlyng carns exsted as at Lundn Lnks, evdence would have survved.
The ams of the project were ntended to be lmted and have been fulfilled. The status of the field wall has been establshed, and does not form a boundary relatng to the cemetery. Instead, a date n the 17th or 18th centures may be proposed for ts constructon, ether contemporary wth the post-medeval settlement or somewhat before t. The boundares of the cemetery to the east and south have been establshed, and respect the topography of the knoll. The orgnal cemetery boundares to the west and north may have been lost, but, wthn the constrants of the lmted trench coverage and the wdths of the trenches as aganst the spacng of the burals, the current lmts of the ste are now known wth a degree of certanty.
CONCLUSION
20 CFA wshes to thank the owner of most of Kngston Common, Ian Smpson of Hghfield Farm, who was a frequent and nterested vstor throughout the course of ths project and prevous work at Fenton Tower. We would also lke to thank 
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